
freestanding 
cooker



At Westinghouse, we want to make every 
day easy. Our latest range makes practical 
look stylish, with exciting innovations 
and clever designs to make cooking a 
pleasure for everyone. We’re introducing 
innovative features to our latest range of 
freestanding cookers.

In selected models you will be able to use 
AirFry to make healthier, delicious meals 
without taking up extra benchspace whilst 
EasyBake +Steam ensures your baking has 
a crisper outside and fluffier inside. 

Once the hard work is done we want to 
make sure the cleaning up is as easy as 
your meals were to make. That is why 
selected models will come with PyroClean 
or Steam Assist Clean. PyroClean cleans 
away the heavier grime without the use 
of chemicals whilst Steam Assist clean is 
perfect for a light 30 minute clean.

You'll feel right at home with 
Westinghouse.

They say the 
kitchen is the 
heart and soul  
of every home.
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make every  
mealtime easy

 

90cm FREESTANDING COOKER

When it comes to entertaining 
we want to make things easier 
for you, our 90cm freestanding 
cooker range is here to do exactly 
that whilst beautifully coordinating 
with your kitchen design. The 125L 
gross capacity oven is quick to 
heat up and has room for all your 
family favourites with newly added 
features that will change how 
you entertain. With some models 
coming with Airfry function, you are 
able to cook healthier dishes for the 
whole family by using air not oil. 

When it comes to your cooktop  
we want you to have options.  
When choosing gas you will have  
a high powered wok burner and 
Dual Valve control which allows 
you to go from boil to simmer in an 
instant. Whilst a ceramic cooktop 
gives you a pause function when 
you need it and an easy to clean 
surface, giving you more time for 
the things you love. 

When all the guests have left, you 
want to be able to clean your oven 
with the press of a button. With 
PyroClean on selected models you 
can do exactly that, leaving us to 
take care of the cleaning up.

Model shown: WFEP917DSD
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AirFry for that perfect, 
healthy crunch

When a food craving hits, make healthier 
and delicious food right in your oven. Deliver 
all the flavour and none of the guilt. AirFry 
allows you to make healthier, tasty meals  
for the entire family – right in your oven. 

*Selected models.

AirFry
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tastier baking  
starts with steam

Take your baking to the next level  
with our EasyBake +Steam function*.  

Steam helps you get a better rise, crispier 
crust, a fluffier centre and tastier textures for 
all your bread, pastries, cakes, and puddings.

*WFEP917DSD only.

easybake 
+steam
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cleaning’s a breeze  
with steam

A 30-minute light oven cleaning* that’s chemical 
free. Just add water and vinegar, turn on the 

steam cycle and wait until grime is softened and 
loosened. Grab a cloth, some detergent and wipe. 

Your oven is clean again. Easy. 
steam assist 

clean

*WFEP917DSD only.
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*Selected models.

a hotter wok helps 
bring out the flavour

Use high heat to lock in the flavor of your 
dishes. With durable brass caps and  

19 MJ/h you can bring your wok to high 
heat with even flame distribution. Spice up 

your cooking and spice up your life.

19MJ/h Intense 
wok burner
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1   ovens that clean up  
after themselves

Even cleaning up is easier with Westinghouse. Choose 
a PyroClean oven and with the press of a button you 
can keep your oven shiny and clean. The oven turns 
on to an extremely high temperature, turning grease 
and grime into ash. All you need to do is simply wipe 
the residue away. No nasty chemicals, no greasy mess 
– just a  sparkling clean oven with minimal effort.
(WVEP917DSC only)

2   even cooking twin fan system
Our twin fan system works to evenly distribute heat 
throughout the oven so you can enjoy delicious 
results every time.

3  designed for ease and safety
Telescopic runners are another piece of thoughtful 
design that makes it easy to draw racks out and 
safely check on your dishes during cooking.
(Selected models)

4  room for everything
If you’re serious about creating delicious family feasts 
and you love entertaining, you'll be right at home with 
our 90cm oven with a generous 125L gross capacity. 
That's plenty of room for the biggest Christmas 
turkey or a weekend roast for all the family. The extra 
width makes getting things in and out super easy. 

5  boil to simmer in an instant
For precision control cooking all your favourite 
recipes, our smart Dual Valve flame control lets 
you go from boil to simmer in an instant. 
(Selected models)

6  family safety first 
Our cast iron trivets flat design ensure the base of 
your pots and pans are fully supported, allowing you 
to have a safe and stable cooking environment.
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new appliances 
in designer dark

Now you can design your kitchen around 
our sleek and sophisticated new Aspire 

range of freestanding cookers, beautifully 
coordinated to create a contemporary  

look without compromise.
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RANGE 

90cm freestanding cooker

WFEP917DSD

90cm pyrolytic dual fuel freestanding  
cooker with a 5 burner gas cooktop,  
electric multi-function 10 Twin Fan  
oven with EasyBake +Steam and AirFry

• Easy Bake +Steam

• AirFry

• No-fuss PyroClean

• Steam Assist Clean

• High powered, intense  
19 MJ/h wok burner

• Dual valve control

• Twin Fan system

• Cast iron trivets

• Fast heat up

• Telescopic runners

• Easy Guide side racks

• Programmable timer

• Large 125L gross capacity

• Storage compartment

• Kickplate plinth included

• Cooler to touch,  
soft closing door

• Dark stainless steel 

WFE916DSD

90cm dual fuel freestanding cooker  
with a 5 burner gas cooktop, electric  
multi-function 8 Twin Fan oven with AirFry

• AirFry

• High powered, intense  
19 MJ/h wok burner

• Dual valve control

• Twin Fan system

• Cast iron trivets

• Fast heat up

• Telescopic runners

• Easy Guide side racks

• Programmable timer

• Large 125L gross capacity

• Storage compartment

• Kickplate plinth included

• Cooler to touch door

• Fingerprint resistant 
stainless steel

Adjustable H (to cooktop) x W x D (mm)  910-930 x 895 x 600

Height of splashback (mm) 60

Freestanding Cut-out (with feet attached) HxWxD (mm) 900 nominal x 900 min x 600

Freestanding Cut-out (on plinth, feet removed) HxWxD (mm) 755 max. x 900 min x 600

Adjustable H (to cooktop) x W x D (mm)  910-930 x 895 x 600

Height of splashback (mm) 60

Freestanding Cut-out (with feet attached) HxWxD (mm) 900 nominal x 900 min x 600

Freestanding Cut-out (on plinth, feet removed) HxWxD (mm) 755 max. x 900 min x 600

NEW NEW
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RANGE 

90cm freestanding cooker

WFE915SD

90cm dual fuel  
freestanding cooker  
with a 5 burner  
gas cooktop

• Twin Fan system

• 14.4 MJ/h wok burner

• Cast iron trivets

• Fast heat up

• Telescopic runners

• Easy Guide side racks

• Programmable timer

• Large 125L gross capacity

• Storage compartment

• Kickplate plinth included

• Cooler to touch door

• Fingerprint resistant 
stainless steel

Adjustable H (to cooktop) x W x D (mm)  910-930 x 895 x 600

Height of splashback (mm) 60

Freestanding Cut-out (with feet attached) HxWxD (mm) 900 nominal x 900 min x 600

Freestanding Cut-out (on plinth, feet removed) HxWxD (mm) 755 max. x 900 min x 600

WFE946SC

90cm electric  
freestanding cooker  
with a 5 zone  
ceramic cooktop 

• Twin Fan system

• Fast heat up

• Telescopic runners

• Full touch controls

• Powerful 2.3kW Triple Zone 

• Multi-purpose Dual Zone

• Pause

• QuickCook Timer

• Residual Heat Indicator

• Easy clean ceramic surface

• Child safety lock

• Large 125L gross capacity

• Storage compartment

• Kickplate plinth included

• Cooler to touch door

• Fingerprint resistant 
stainless steel

Adjustable H (to cooktop) x W x D (mm)  910-930 x 895 x 600

Height of splashback (mm) 60

Freestanding Cut-out (with feet attached) HxWxD (mm) 900 nominal x 900 min x 600

Freestanding Cut-out (on plinth, feet removed) HxWxD (mm) 755 max. x 900 min x 600

NEW
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Features†

WFE946SC

Type freestanding, electric
Number of functions multifunction 11
Available finishes stainless steel
Controls full touch

key features
Oven heating system Twin Fan System
Variable cooking zone Triple Zone
Multi-purpose cooking zone Dual Zone
Pause P

Hot Surface Indicator P

Timer QuickCook Timer

oven
Gross capacity litres 125
Timer programmable touch
Display amber
Storage drawer P

Lights 2
Light wattage (W) 25
Light position top

cooktop
Type ceramic
Materials/Colour black ceramic glass
Cooking zones 5
Left Front 1200W
Left Rear 1200W
Centre 1400W/2200W
Right Front 1800W
Right Rear 800W/1600W/2300W
Total cooktop output/power rating 9.2KW
Safety features hot surface indicator, safety child lock

accessories
Telescopic runners (1 x set) P

Number of shelf positions 5
Grill dish 2 x Half width
Grill insert 2 x Half width
Grill dish carrier P

Kickplate plinth P

Removable Splashback P

Ceramic glass scraper P

door
Glass layers in door 3
Removable door P

oven functions
Fast Heat Up P

Fan Forced/Bake P

Bake P

Fan Assist P

Bake/Pizza P

Base Heat P

Fan & Grill P

Grill P

Maxi Grill P

Defrost P

Eco P

dimensions
Adjustable H (to cooktop) x W x D  (mm) 910-930 x 895 x 600
Height of splashback (mm) 60
Freestanding Cut-out (with feet attached) HxWxD (mm) 900 nominal x 900 min x 600
Freestanding Cut-out (on plinth, feet removed) HxWxD (mm) 755 max. x 900 min x 600

electrical connections
Type of connection hardwired
Maximum power rating (KW) 12.8
Maximum current rating (amps) 52

SPECIFICATIONS

90cm  
freestanding  
cookers

Features†

WFE915SD WFE916DSD WFEP917DSD

Type freestanding, duel fuel freestanding, duel fuel freestanding duel fuel, pyrolytic
Number of functions multifunction 8 multifunction 8 multifunction 10
Available finishes stainless steel dark stainless steel dark stainless steel
Controls knob, metalised knob, metalised knob, metalised

key features
Oven heating system Twin Fan System Twin Fan System Twin Fan System
AirFry AirFry AirFry
Steam cooking function EasyBake +Steam
Cleaning function PyroClean, Steam Assist Clean
Wok burner power 14.4 MJ/h 19 MJ/h 19 MJ/h
Flame control dual valve dual valve
Trivets cast iron cast iron cast iron

oven
Gross capacity litres 125 125 125
Timer programmable touch programmable touch programmable touch
Display white LED white LED white LED
Storage drawer P P P

Lights 2 2 2
Light wattage (W) 25 25 25
Light position top top top

cooktop
Type gas gas gas
Materials/Colour stainless steel stainless steel stainless steel
Cooking zones 5 5 5
Left Front 5.1 MJ/h 5.1 MJ/h 5.1 MJ/h
Left Rear 9.0 MJ/h 9.0 MJ/h 9.0 MJ/h
Centre 14.4 MJ/h 19 MJ/h, Dual valve 19 MJ/h, Dual valve
Right Front 12.1 MJ/h 12.1 MJ/h 12.1 MJ/h
Right Rear 9.0 MJ/h 9.0 MJ/h 9.0 MJ/h
Total cooktop output/power rating 49.4 MJ/h 54.0 MJ/h 54.0 MJ/h
Safety features flame failure flame failure flame failure

accessories
AirFry tray 2 x half width 2 x half width
Telescopic runners (1 x set) P P P

Easy Guide Side Racks P P P

Number of shelf positions 5 5 5
Wire shelves 2 2 2
Grill dish 1 x full width 1 x full width 1 x full width
Grill insert P P P

Baking tray P

Kickplate plinth P P P

Removable Splashback P P P

Separate wok support P P

door
Glass layers in door 3 3 4
Removable door P P P

Soft closing door P

oven functions
AirFry P P
EasyBake +Steam P
PyroClean P
Steam Assist Clean P
Rapid Heat P
Fan Forced/Bake P P P
Bake/Pizza P P P
Base Heat P P P
Fan & Grill P P P
Grill P P P
Maxi Grill P P P
Defrost P P P

dimensions
Adjustable H (to cooktop) x W x D (mm) 910-930 x 895 x 600 910-930 x 895 x 600 910-930 x 895 x 600
Height of splashback (mm) 60 60 60
Freestanding Cut-out (with feet attached)
HxWxD (mm) 900 nominal x 900 min x 600 900 nominal x 900 min x 600 900 nominal x 900 min x 600

Freestanding Cut-out (on plinth,  
feet removed) HxWxD (mm) 755 max. x 900 min x 600 755 max. x 900 min x 600 755 max. x 900 min x 600

electrical connections
Type of connection hardwired hardwired hardwired
Maximum power rating (KW) 3.6 3.6 4.5
Maximum current rating (amps) 15 15 21.6

NEW NEW NEW
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Warranty 
Electrolux Home Products Pty Ltd and Electrolux (NZ) Limited (collectively Electrolux) warrants that for domestic applications the Appliances featured in this 
brochure are free from defects in materials and workmanship for 2 years and warrants that for featured accessories a period of 12 months, following the date 
of original purchase and subject to the conditions set out in the warranty card accompanying the product when purchased. This warranty is in addition to the 
other rights and warranties you may have under the Australian Consumer Law (ACL) and Electrolux will at all times comply with its obligations at law including 
the ACL. For New Zealand customers Electrolux will at all times comply with its obligations pursuant to law including the Consumer Guarantees Act, the Sale of 
Goods Act and the FairTrading Act. Where appliances are purchased in NZ for commercial purposes the Consumer Guarantees Act does not apply.

† Product information 
The descriptors and illustrations in this publication apply to the specific products and models described as at the date of issue. Under our policy 
of continuous product development, product specifications may change without notice. Prospective purchasers should therefore check with their 
retailer to ensure this publication correctly describes the products that are being offered for sale. All information supplied is to be used for general 
reference purposes only and is on the understanding that Electrolux will not be liable for any loss, liability or damage of whatever kind arising as a 
result of reliance on such information. Electrolux will at all times comply with its obligations pursuant to law. Colours of products illustrated are as 
close as printing limitations allow.
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We invite you to follow Westinghouse appliances 
and get involved in the conversation.

Contact us if you need more help

Australia
telephone: 13 13 49
email: customercare@electrolux.com.au
web: westinghouse.com.au

New Zealand
telephone: 0800 436 245 
email: customercare@electrolux.co.nz
web: westinghouse.co.nz


